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NGCL RULES for Petty Cash 
 

 

���� Always use a “Request for Petty Cash Float” form.  

Each time cash is issued a form needs to be made out.   This form should be issued in 

duplicate and the bottom of the form signed that will be the receipt used as proof the 

Petty Cash Float was issued and received by the holder.  Make sure the form is dated 

and the person receiving the cash has signed it and that the amount of cash issued is 

clearly stated. Always write a description of the purposed for the petty cash float on 

the form. 
 

���� Always get a receipt to prove your expenses.  

It may be hard at first, but if you impose a 'no receipt, no cash' rule you will eventually 

get a receipt every time.  If a receipt is impossible to obtain (and this is very rare) then 

some other documentation to justify the expenditure should be found, such the 

wrapper with price tag intact of what was purchased. 
 

���� Reconcile your reimbursable petty cash on a regular basis.  

You will be required to reconcile your petty cash before collecting further cash from 

the Treasurer to top your petty cash float back up to its original amount. 
 

How to reconcile your Petty Cash 

1. Your petty cash float should always be constant if it is reimbursable.  In other 

words, you should always have receipts and money in your fund that add up to the 

original amount received from the Treasurer. 
 

2. List the receipts with expense description and amount on the form. 
 

3. Add up the total of all the receipts for petty cash expenses . 
 

4. Record the funds still in your petty cash fund. 
 

5. The total of all receipts plus the total of money remaining in your petty cash fund 

must equal your original petty cash float. 
 

6. Submit to the NGCL Treasurer. 
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Expense Claim Form  
Use this form if you have spent your own funds for purchases on behalf of NGCL and are claiming that money 
from the NGCL Treasurer. DO NOT use this form if the expenses you wish to claim related to a Float or a Cash 
Advance you received. (There are other forms for these.) 
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Float/Petty Cash/Cash Advance Request Form  

Make two copies of this form (one for you to keep for your records and one for the Treasurer/office files) and 
submit one to the Treasurer. Only then can a cheque be written to you. Make sure to check the right box for 
the kind of float you want:  
‘Reimbursable’ means a standing reimbursable fund where you will submit regular requests for reimbursing the 
fund back to its original amount (topping up). Examples include the Buildings and Grounds float for ongoing, small 
expenses for repairing and maintaining the facilities and grounds, or the Newsletter float for payment of those who 
deliver it monthly. 

‘Specific Event’ means a cash advance for a specific event on behalf of NGCL that will be reconciled within 4 
weeks of the event date. Examples include but are not limited to the Turkey Supper, the Volunteer Appreciation 
Dinner bar float. 

‘Coin Float’ means exactly that. 
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Float/Petty Cash/Cash Advance Close Off Form  
Use this form if you received a Petty Cash Float and are now finished with it. If your float was for a specific event, you must 

reconcile within 4 weeks after the event. Hand in all remaining cash and receipts to the Treasurer, with this form.  
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Top Up Float/Petty Cash Form (Adding more to an existing float) 
Use this form if you have spent some of your Float and want to top it back up to its original amount so you have 
money for future expenditures.  

• Attach the receipts you want to be reimbursed for. 

• Count up your remaining cash. 

• Make sure the total amount of receipts and the amount of cash remaining add up to the original amount of 
your float. 
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Coin Float & Sales Form  

Use this form for coin floats or concession sales (e.g., the Garage Sale Concession) where you receive cash (coins 
and bills) to use as a starting float and/or for purchases AND you also have cash income in the form of coins and 
bills.  

• At the beginning of the day or event, record the amount of cash float you have before any sales have been 
made (list the amounts of bills and coins). 

• At the end of day or event, record the amount of cash you have in bills and coins.  

If you had expenses associated with this concession, submit them using the proper Float Form.  
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Tickets/Memberships Sales Form 

Use this form if you have sold tickets or collected revenue (membership dues) on behalf of 
NGCL. The Membership Chairperson may require each canvasser fill out this form before 
handing in a summary of all canvassers' receipts to the Treasurer. 

 

 

 


